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ABSTRACT

The results of two recent corium-water thermal interaction (CWTI) tests
are described in which a stream of molten corium was poured into a deep pool
of water in order to determine the mixing behavior, the corf urn-to-water heat
transfer rates, and the characteristic sizes of the quenched debris. The
corium composition was 60% UOg, 16% ZrO2, and 24% stainless steel by weight;
its initial temperature was 3080 K, ~ 160 K above the oxide phase liquidus
temperature. The corium pour stream was a single-phase 2.2 cm dia liquid
column which entered the water pool in film boiling at ~ 4 m/s. The water
subcooling was 6 and 75C in the two tests. Test results showed that with low
subcooling, rapid steam generation caused the pool to boil up into a high void
fraction regime. In contrast, with large subcooling no net steam generation
occurred, and the pool remained relatively quiescant. Breakup of the jet
appeared to occur by surface stripping. In neither test was the breakup com-
plete during transit through the 32 cm deep water pool, and molten corium
channeled to the base where it formed a melt layer. The characteristic heat
transfer rates measured 3.5 MJ/s and 2.7 MJ/s during the fall stage for small
and large subcooling, respectively; during the initial stage of bed quench,
the surface heat fluxes measured 2.4 MW/m2 and 3.7 MW/m2, respectively. A
small mass of particles was formed in each test, measuring typically 0.1-1 mm
and 1-5 mm dia for the large and small subcooling conditions, respectively.

*Work sponsored by the Electric Power Research Ins t i tu te , Palo Al to, CA, under
Contract RP 1931-2.
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INTRODUCTION

A program of experimental investigations is under way at ANL under spon-

sorship of the Electric Power Research Institute to Investigate physical

phenomena affecting the consequences of postulated severe accidents in light-

water reactors (LWR's). Included among these investigations is the Corium-

Water Thermal Interaction (CWTI) program (J_-3[) in which molten core materials,

denoted corium, come into contact with water under a variety of mixing condi-

tions representative of various postulated accident sequences. This work has

application to both in-vessel interactions in which the molten corium is con-

sidered to drain downward from the core region into a water pool in the vessel

lower head, and to ex-vessel interactions in which the corium flows through

breach(s) in the vessel lower head into water in the reactor cavity. The case

of corium entering a dry cavity whereupon water floods the corium layer from

atop due to accumulator discharge has also been investigated (1). The issues

addressed in this program include the corium and water mixing behavior,

corium-to-water heat transfer rates, steam generation rates, possible occur-

rence of steam explosions, hydrogen generation, and debris characterization.

Uniquely ex-vessel Issues addressed include the dispersal of water and corium

from the reactor cavity by steam blowdown, augmentation of dispersal by blow-

down of the reactor vessel for high-pressure sequences, and direct containment

heating by the dispersed corium.
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The recent tests described here Involved the quench behavior of a stream

of molten corium draining into a large pool of water. This 1s considered to

be a basic mixing mode for corium and water, both fn-vessel and ex-vessels

representing cases in which corium drains Into water in the vessel lower head

through discrete flow holes in the core support structure, or drains at low

pressure Into water in the reactor cavi'ty through failed instrument tube weld-

ments in the vessel lower head. In either case the diameter of the melt

straam is of the order of 1 inch, the water pool is deep in relation to the

diameter of the pour stream, and the cross-sectional area of the water pool

(unit cell) Is large with respect to that of the pour stream. The latter con-

dition suggests that the mixing zone 1s two-dimensional, unconstrained by

nearby boundaries. Additionally, the melt stream 1s typically single-phase

liquid with no significant amount of breakup ocurring prior to entering the

water. Hence the debris formed is a characteristic of the quench process in

water rather than preceeding occurrences. The water itself is most likely to

be at saturation temperature for the prevailing pressure so that steam genera-

tion is expected to be an important aspect of the quench process. However,

subcooled water conditions may exist ex-vessel, and this case was examined in

one test. The corium temperature must be above its liquidus temperature in

order for the corium to flow, but the amount of this "superheat" is not gener-

ally large. Under the conditions described, the very high temperature melt

stream enters the water in a film boiling regime, undergoes a stripping mode

of breakup at the surface of the melt, and undergoes a varying degree of

quenching and solidification as it flows through the water pool to the base.

The purpose of the present tests was to examine the mixing behavior, cor-

ium-to-water heat transfer rates, and to characterize the debris at the bottom

of the pool for molten corium entering water under the 2-D, drainage-type con-
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tact conditions described. Two tests were performed in which the principal

parameter varied was the water subcooling. The tests were performed using the

ANL/EPRI COREXIT facility described previously (1).

DESCRIPTION OF TESTS

The basic elements of the experiment apparatus, Illustrated in Figures 1

and 2, include: i) the corium thermite vessel (TV) in which thermite reaction

powders are ignited to generate the superheated corium melt, ii) a corium re-

lease assembly which when actuated opens a path for the corium melt to drain

into the interaction vessel, 111) the interaction vessel (IV) which contains

the preheated pool of water, 1v) an expansion pipeway which provides a path

for steam to expand into a large volume, and v) the expansion vessel (EV)

which provides the system with a large volume for steam accumulation without

undue pressurization of the system.

The thermite vessel was loaded with ~ 4 kg of well-mixed reaction powders

under a high purity argon atmosphere. A 30a DC current was passed through a

nichrome heating element near the top of the powders to ignite the mixture.

The exothermic reaction is described by:

4.67 U r 2,83 Zr + 3 Fe 0 + 2 CrO + Ni ->

4.67 U0o + 2.83 Zr0o + 6 Fe + 2 Cr + Ni + 2.2 j^-z z Kg

The reaction products had composition 60% UO2, 16* ZrO2» and 24* stainless

steel (67* Fe, 21* Cr, 12* Mi) by weight. This corium mixture is representa-

tive of the meltdown products in the reactor core in which the zircaloy clad-

ding has been completely oxidized, plus provision for melted steel from

downward melt progression through the core support structure. The temperature

of the corium mixture Is approximately 3080 K, ~ 160 K above the liquidus tem-

perature of the 79* UO2-21* ZrO2 oxide phase (2923 K), and ~ 1350 r. above the
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Figure 1. Illustration of CWTI Apparatus as used for Deep Pool Mixing Tests.
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steel Hquidus temperature (1730 K). The thermite reaction takes place at at-

mospheric pressure and requires ~ 20 s to complete. The molten reaction prod-

ucts form a pool at the bottom of the reaction vessel surrounded by a thin

crust layer on the vessel walls. Typically there is a distribution of very

small argon gas bubbles in the melt, a residue of the Initi-al gas fraction in

the packed powders.

The melt release was Initiated by opening a slide gate at the bottom of

the vessel. The corium was ejected at the prevailing in.jector-to-IV pressure

differential through a cone-shaped lavite funnel with a 2.54 cm dia opening at

the bottom. The melt stream fell through a 5.08 cm dia Injection tube. There

was a 0.025 mm thick SST diaphragm at the bottom of the tube tc prevent steam

influx during the heatup stage. The corium promptly melted through the dia-

phragm whereupon it entered into the interaction vessel (IV).

The IV was a cylindrical steel vessel having dimensions 21.2 cm ID x

51.1 cm overall height. At the bottom of the vessel there was an Instrumented

stainless steel base. The water level for these tests was nominally at the

bottom of the exit pipeway, Figure 2, giving a pool depth of > 32 cm. Hence

the water pool depth was equal to ~ 15 jet diameters, and the ratio of the

cross-sectional areas of the IV-to-jet was ~ 90. Steam generated in the IV

flowed out through a horizontal section of 10.8 cm ID pipe at the upper region

of the IV wall. The steam flowed through a wide bend and entered vertically

upward into the bottom region of the expansion vessel (EV). There was a

shroud atop the pipeway exit which served to deflect swept-out corium parti-

cles onto the collector pan (Figure 1). The EV was a cylindrical steel vessel

having dimensions 0.76 m ID x ~ 3 m in overall height. The Inside volume was

~ 1.42 m . The entire system was outfitted with heaters and thermal Insula-

tion so that the various zones of the system could be preheated to > 100C to
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prevent steam condensation during the experiment. By doing so, the measured

system pressure was a direct indicator of the steam generation rate from the

corium-water interaction.

Test Instrumentation Included strain gauge-type pressure transducers in

the TV, IV, and EV, fast response piezoelectric-type pressure transducers in

the IV, and numerous thermocouples in the IV and EV to measure pool tempera-

ture, steam temperature, and atmosphere temperature. In addition, high-speed

motion pictures were taken through a viewport in the EV such that dispersal of

water and corium from the IV could be viewed. A flash X-ray cine system was

used for visual diagnostics of events in the steel Interaction vessel. This

system creates an X-ray motion picture with a framing rate of 200 pps showing

corium and water behavior during the interaction.

CWTI-9 RESULTS

Conditions for CWTI-9 and are summarized in Table 1. The temperature of

the water pool was close to saturation (Tw = 94C, AT s u b = 6C). The apparatus

temperature was between 111C (lower region) to 137C (upper region) in order

that steam condensation would not occur during the test. The injector pres-

sure at the onset of melt release was 0.14 MPa, the IV contained an argon

blanket gas at 0.10 MPa pressure, and the static head of the melt pool in the

TV was ~ 0.007 MPa. Hence the overall pressure differential driving the cor-

ium into the IV amounted to 0.047 MPa (~ 7 psid). The velocity of the corium

stream was 3.7 m/s as it entered the IV as measured from the X-ray motion pic-

ture data; the diameter of the pour stream measured 2.2 cm. The corium stream

appeared to be a well-formed, cylindrical liquid column. Upon entering the

water surface, a displacement crater and splash wave were visible. Within

10 ms of entering the water, the water pool was observed to undergo a dramatic

boilup, essentially filling the entire available cover gas volume. Steam
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TABLE 1. TEST INITIAL CONDITIONS

CWTI-9 CWTI-1O

I. Apparatus

A. Initial water In IV

1. Depth, cm

water depth

b.

jet diameter

water pool area
jet area

2. Mass, kg

3. Temperature, °C

B. Structure temperatures, nominal

1. EV above bottom head, °C

2. EV bottom head, °C

3. IV base, °C

C. Cover gas

1. Temperature In EV, °C

2. Temperature 1n IV, °C

3. Initial pressure, MPa

II. Injector Vessel

A. Reaction product percentages,

U02/Zr02/SST

B. SST composition, Fe/Cr/N1

C. Mass of reactants loaded, kg

D. Mass of fuel Injected, kg

E. Pressure at onset of Injection, MPa

F. Injection nozzle d1a, cm

G. Cor1urn jet d1a, cm

H. Coriuro jet velocity, m/s

31.0

14.1

92.9

11.0

94

137

HI
98

Ar
141
93

0.10

35.6

16.2

92.9

13.5

25

26

25

24

Ar

26

25

0.10

60/16/24
67/21/12

4.07

2.39

0.14

2.54

2.2

3.7

60/16/24
67/21/12

4.11

1.61

0.18

2.54

2.2

5.0
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generation due to corium-to-water heat transfer caused this boiiup; the pres-

surization of the system caused by this steam generation is shown In Figure 3.

A pressure spike of peak amplitude 0.25 MPa was measured in the Interaction

vessel. Although the steam generation process which produced this pressure

spike was abrupt and vigorous, it was not a steam explosion owing to the long

rise time of 0.2 s. The spike subsided as steam plus levitated water under-

went blowdown Into the expansion volume via the connecting pipeway. The

amplitude of the pressure spike exceeded the pressure In the injector vessel,

and consequently the corf urn drainage was abruptly halted during the spike. It

resumed as the spike subsided and continued until 1.17 s as a filament and

multi-globule drainage. The pool boll up subsided as a result of the interrup-

tion of corium release, resumed during the second stage of drainage release,

and ceased permanently after all the corium had fallen to the bottom of the IV

(~ 2 s). The test data, Figure 3, shows that the system continued to increase

in pressure due to continued steam generation past this time, but at a greatly

reduced rate. Hence the test data shows two distinct stages of steam genera-

tion, namely, an early stage of rapid steam generation during the time the

corium fell through the water pool, and a later stage of much slower steam

generation due to continued quench of the debris bed at the bottom of the ves-

sel by the overlying water pool.

The posttest examination Indicated that a total of 2.39 kg of corium had

been Injected. The combination of water dispersal plus high-velocity steam

efflux caused sweepout of 318 g (13%) of corium particles from the IV into the

EV where it was recovered following the test. The remaining 2068 g (87$) of

corium was recovered as a layer at the bottom of the IV. The corium had

spread out to a nominally uniform thickness of ~ 1.5 cm on the base. The top

surface, shown prior to removal from the IV in Figure 4, consisted of a thin,
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fragile crust layer with very few discrete particles present. The crust was

glazed over, had large cracks, and was extremely Irregular 1n contour. Be-

neath this crust the corium debris consisted of two distinctly different

zones. The upper zone consisted of a highly porous aggregate of frozen melt.

This aggregate was fragile and fell apart Into Irregularly shaped chunks whose

characteristic sizes ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 cm equivalent diameter. However,

even these large chunks could be easily crumbled Into smaller pieces, and It

was thereby judged meaningless to attempt a particle size distribution. This

material was predominantly oxide with some spherical steel globules present.

Overall, this fragile mass amounted to 1244 g of the 2068 g on the base.

Located beneath this loose material was a separate zone of largely segre-

gated oxide and metal material, where the metal ingots were "cemented" Into a

continuum of hard, though porous, oxide material. Overall, this zone of ma-

terial measured ~ 15 cm dia on the center of the base and had at) average

thickness of ~ 1 cm; the average density was 4.7 g/crn^. The Ingot needed to

be chiseled loose from the base, whereupon the oxide material would typically

fracture into large chunks. The steel base showed no erosion or pitting. The

steel ingots contained pores of several mm dia; their density averaged

6.8 g/cm^ (86* TD), considerably greater than the density of the mixed oxide.

Hence the steel agglomerates were largely at the bottom of the debris layer.

Figure 5 shows a closeup view of the swept-out particles collected from

the EV. The photo shows the presence of spherical-shaped steel globules.

There was a small amount of spherical-shaped oxide material; however, most of

the oxide consisted of irregular-shaped particles. The particles were separ-

ated by size using a sonic sifter, and the resulting particle size distribu-

tion is shown in Figure 6. The median particle size of the swept-out material

was 0.78 mm.
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Figure 5. CWTI-9 Views of Swept-out Particulate Recovered
from Collection Pan.
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The form of the corlum debris suggests that relatively little of the ma-

terial was quenched to solidification prior to collecting upon the base. A

possible exception was the small amount (13%) which was swept into the EV by

the efflux of water and steam. However, the optical camera showed that even

this swept-out material was brightly luminescent as it entered the EV indicat-

ing only partial quench had taken place during the fluidization and sweepout

process. The presence of the hard, continuum corium mass at the bottom of the

debris layer (35% of the Injected corium) suggests that even the oxide phase

of this largely segregated mass was still above its Hquidus temperature upon

arriving at the base. It may be conjectured that the fragile material in the

upper zone of the debris layer (52% of the total) had undergone partial

quench, but not significant solidification, upon arriving at the base.

The corium mass rate of injection was determined by analysis of the in-

jector and IV pressure data together with the physical view of the injection

process afforded by the flash X-ray d n e system. The estimated mass injection

rate, m , shown in Figure 7, was ~ 9.6 kg/s during the Initial injection stage

prior to abrupt cutoff by the pressure spike and ~ 0.45 kg/s during the later

drainage stage. About 90% of the corium mass entered during the first stage

compared to ~ 10% during the drainage stage. Physically, the 2.2 cm dia cor-

ium liquid column which entered the IV during the Initial Injection stage

would have measured ~ 80 cm in length if stretched out, which was ~ 2.5 times

the Initial depth of the water pool. Neglecting any slowing down of the fall-

ing corium by the water, the time for the corium to fall through the length of

IV was ~ 0.14 s based upon the measured fall velocity of 3.7 m/s.

Figure 7 also shows the rate of steam generation which was determined us-

ing the relation:
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^ 5 ^
ST R T dt

u m

where M S T = 18 g/g mole, Ym = 1.43 m
3, Ru = 8.2 x 10~

6

,

T R - 400 K, and dPST/dt Is the measured pressure rise 1n the EV; the sub-

scripts ST and m refer to steam and mixture, respectively. Use of Equation 1

assumes that only steam Is produced from the Interaction (H2 generation 1s

neglected), that there Is no condensation of the steam outside the water pool,

and that the blowdown gas from the TV was negligible. The steam generation

data In Figure 7 shows three characteristic rates: an Initially high rate of

~ 0.87 kg/s due to the Initial rapid corium Influx; a lesser plateau of

~ 0.37 kg/s owing to the later, ls?ser drainage influx; and a prolonged pla-

teau at a low rate of 0.032 kg/s. The latter steam generation rate was con-

stant during a relatively long time following the injection, from 2.5 to 9 s;

1t Is considered to be the result of a film boiling heat removal process off

the surface of the corium debris layer (described later).

The rapid steam generation was observed to cause vigorous boilup of the

water pool. Initially, the exit pipeway became filled with water. The opti-

cal camera showed that the resulting IV pressure buildup caused ejection of a

water slug followed by a two-phase blowdown which lasted until ~ 1.1 s. Based

upon posttest examination it is estimated that ~ 4 kg of the 11 kg initial

mass 1n the water pool was dispersed into the EV during this vigorous boilup

stage. The steam superficial velocity, U = m /pA , was equal to

~ 35 m/s during the Initial quench stage which was sufficient to fluidize and

cause sweepout of not only the water but also corium particles. Hence, much

of the injected corium entered the Interaction vessel while the water was in

the boilup state rather than single-phase pool. During the subsequent bed

quench stage from 2.5 to 9.0 s, the steam superficial velocity was 0.87 m/s.
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The corresponding void fraction was equal to ~ 0.45 (4_), and accordingly the

pool state overlying the debris bed would be characterized as churn-turbulent.

The rate of heat transfer from the corium to the water was estimated us-

ing the measured steam generation rates together with the assumption that the

water retained in the IV was rapidly heated to saturation temperature and re-

mained at saturation temperature as the system pressurized. Then,

000 = 0 + 0VQUENCH \ WS

Vhfg '

Additionally, the rate at which energy entered the system in the injected cor-

ium is given by

Qc = m. [C ( T ^ ) + L] , MJ/s (3)

k 1
where the corium mixture specific heat, Cp, is - 0.625 -—- , T. = 3080 K,

To - 413 K (quenched to equilibrium state with water), and L = 344 kJ/kg.

The total energy available upon complete quench was about 2.04 MJ/kg. Using

Equation 2, the characteristic heat transfer rates to the water measured

3.5 MJ/s during the initial fall stage, 1.1 MJ/s during the later drainage,

and 0.083 MJ/s during the initial bed quench stage.

The two rate processes described by Equations 2 and 3 were integrated to

Illustrate the time history and efficiency of the quench process. The test

results shown in Figure 8 depict the total energy ad^d to the system by the

Injected corium together with the total energy transferred to the water in-

cluding both water pool heatup and steam generation. Prior to ~ 2 s the
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quench process was dominated by the effects of the corium falling through the

water pool region. At the completion of this fall stage (~ 2 s), 41% of the

corium energy had been transferred to the water. Hence the abrupt quench of

the corium owing to Its falling through the pool of saturated water may be

considered 41% efficient. Actually the efficiency as measured by steam gener-

ation was even less (26%), since 15% of the energy went into water heatup to

keep the water pool at saturated conditions.

Following the fall stage, the energy transferred from the corium bed to

the overlying water was essentially constant during the period 2.5 to 9.0 s,

measuring 12.7 kJ/s Into water heatup (to sustain saturated conditions) plus

70.6 kJ/s into net steam generation. The total heat transfer rate to the

water was 83.3 kJ/s, and the corresponding bed heat flux was:

4
where AjV = 0.035m^ is the planar cross-sectional area of the IV. This mea-

sured bed heat flux may be compared to the Zuber flat plate critical heat flux

(CHF) given by

Wat

where parameter values were used corresponding to saturated conditions at

P = 0.17 MPa; u » 0.073 N/m. The Zuber CHF prediction is calculated to be

1.56 MW/m^ which underpredicts the measured heat flux by ~ 35%. This suggests

that the bed heat transfer to the water during this post injection stage was

by stable film boiling.
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CWTI-10 RESULTS

Test conditions are summarized in Table 1. For this test the water was

highly subcooled (Tw * 25C, AT s u b
 s 75C). The Injector pressure at the onset

of melt release was 0.18 MPa, the IV contained an argon blanket gas at

0.10 MPa pressure, and the static head of the melt pool 1n the TV was

~ 0.007 MPa. The overall injection AP of 0.087 MPa (12.6 psid) caused injec-

tion of a 2.2 cm dia corfum melt stream at ~ 5 m/s into the water pool. A

total cor1urn mass of 1.61 kg was Injected during a time of ~ 0.12 s. Some

splashing of the water occurred as the melt entered the pool surface. How-

ever, this test differed from the previous test In that with highly subcooled

water there was no net generation of steam, as Indicated by the absence of

measurable pressurization of the closed system. Hence the water pool did not

undergo vigorous boil up as in the previous test, and there was no dispersal of

water or corium through the exit pipeway Into the EV. There was no steam ex-

plosion nor quench-related steam spike. All the corium energy transferred to

the water during the fall and subsequent bed heat flux stages went into heatup

of the water. There were two TC's Immersed in the water pool, one near the

top of the pool and one near the bottom. The heatup data, shown in Figure 9,

illustrates the two characteristic quench stages invoivinc an abrupt heatup

during the corium fall stage and a sustained though much more gradual heatup

after the debris layer formed at the bottom of the vessel.

The extent of corium quench during the fall stage can be judged using the

corfum/water energy balance for this test (Figure 10) from integration of

Equations 2 and 3. The total energy added to the system in the corium in-

jectant was 3.36 MJ. The step increase in the wat<*r energy owing to effects

of corium draining through the water pool amounted to 0.75 MJ. Hence the

efficiency of the quench process as the corium fell through the deep pool of
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subcooled water was 22%. The corium debris layer at the bottom of the IV con-

tinued to transfer heat to the overlying water pool at a rate of ~ 0.13 MJ/s

for the following 5 s. This was equivalent to a bed heat flux of

3.73 MW/m2. This may be compared to the predicted CHF-Hmited heat flux from

a planar surface to overlying subcooled water as given by Ivey and Morris (5):

W.sat W V.
u 2

The Zuber formulation gives q =1.25 MW/m , and Equation 6 gives"crit.sat2
q » 4.72 MW/m for an average 58C subcooling. This overpredicts the

measured heat flux by ~ 25%.

The corium debris at the bottom of the IV, Figure 11, was similar to that

found in the previous test except that spherical globules of both steel and

oxide material were much more abundant at the top of the layer (Figure 12).

This material was not loose but seemed to be sintered into a fragile aggregate.

Beneath this fragile layer there was a continuum layer of hard, though porous,

oxide material which contained numerous zones of agglomerated steel. The steel

was In the form of flattened nuggets of ~ 20 g mass. Many of the spherical-

shaped globules were hollow, thick-walled shells (Figure 13). The central voids

may be attributable to shrinkage cavities in some cases or to mechanical break-

age of the shell during quench. The oxide shells were very fragile and were

easily broken into small fragments; hence it was not possible to obtain particle

size distribution data. However, the size of the spherical globules typically

ranged from 1 to 5 mm dia with a small number as large as ~ 8 mm dia.

Consistent with the relatively small quench measured during the fall

stage, only a small percentage of the corium debris was in the form of spheri-

cal-shaped particles. Their presence In this test suggests that a stripping-
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Figure 12. CWTI-10 Closeup View of Debris Aggregate in IV.

• r; i "ft*

Figure 13. CWTI-10 Large Oxide and Metallic Particles from IV.
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mode of breakup did occur 1n this test, albeit to an apparently small extent.

Those globules which disengaged from the melt stream underwent complete or

near complete solidification prior to collecting on the base.

CORIUM-WATER MIXING

In these tests the corium pour stream entered the water pool as a long,

slender fluid column 1n film boiling. The rate of breakup of the dense fluid

column, owing to interface instabilities, has an important bearing on the mix-

ing and quench rate. To explore this, we first consider limiting cases in-

volving: a) rapid and complete breakup of the fluid column into droplets with

subsequent quench of the falling droplets, and b) extremely slow breakup of

the fluid column such that the column remains essentially intact as it falls

through the total depth of the pool. For Case a, the Weber stability criter-

ion We c n- t = 12 is applied to determine the maximum stable droplet size. For

a corium jet entering the pool at ~ 4 m/s, dpjmax - °*
4 mm* If Corradini's

result based on FITS tests (6) is used to estimate the depth into the pool at
~~ hm

which complete breakup and mixing occur, i.e., 2.5 < — < 5 , the estimated

mixing depth hm 1s ~ 8 cm. Further, 1f we calculate the film boiling heat

transfer from 0.4 mm dia corium particles falling through the remaining 24 cm

of pool depth (7), we find that the particles have completely solidified and

have reached temperature equilibrium with the water (100% quench) prior to

reaching the base. Even if we assume d p j m a x = 1.0 mm owing to slowing down of

the relative velocity, the particles are calculated to be completely solidi-

fied and greater than 70% quenched upon arriving at the base. It is seen that

this case greatly overpredicts the quench measured in the tests and is espe-

cially contrary to the findings regarding the corium debris, i.e., that only a

small amount of solidified particles were formed.
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For Case b we assume the corfurn pour stream remains an ideally formed

fluid column which channels its way to the bottom of the pool without breakup.

We estimate the heat transfer to the water by simply applying the Zuber CHF

(Equation 5) during the fall duration for CWTI-9 (saturated pool) and the

Ivey-Horris correlation (Equation 6) for CWTI-10 (subcooled pool). The total

heat transfer is calculated to amount to less than 1% quench for both cases,

far less than the 20-40% quench measured in the tests. It may be concluded

from this examination of limiting cases that breakup of the fluid column was

an Important aspect to the quench process 1n these tests, but that it occurred

to a much lesser extent than predicted using the Corradini model [6).

Based upon the visual evidence and the data obtained from these tests,

the corium column appeared to undergo a stripping-mode of breakup, consistent

with the physical picture of Han and Bankoff (8). It is doubtful that this

breakup was completed by the time the corium reached the base as evidenced by

the presence in both tests of a substantial layer on the base which appeared

to be the result of an accumulation of liquid corium. Hence it appears that a

central core of fluid channeled its way to the base with little involvement in

the breakup or quench processes. Particle-type debris was formed in both

tests, but involved only a small fraction (< 15%) of the total corium mass.

In test CWTI-9 the abrupt steam generation which caused the pool to boil up

also resulted in fluidization of these disengaged globules with the result

that the globules (particles) were largely dispersed with the water/steam

blowdown Into the EV. The sizes of these particles, d p g o - 0.78 mm, are con-

sistent with the calculated stable size based upon We c rj t = 12 for the corium

jet entering water at ~ 4 m/s. The maximum size of particles contained in the

swept-out debris measured ~ 2 mm dia which would correspond to a relative ve-

locity of ~ 2 m/s. There were only a few distinct particles of this type
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found in the debris layer at the bottom of the IV. These particles may have

remained in the IV following the boil up stage, and subsequently settled to the

bottom becoming embedded In the partially quenched upper layer of the melt.

In test CWTI-10 with subcooled water, there was no boll up or fluidization

process in the pool; the water pool remained relatively quiescent. However,

partial breakup of the corium column was evidenced by the presence of numerous

particles atop the debris layer. These solidified particles were formed by

quenching and freezing of disengaged globules as the globules settled through

the pool. The oxide particles seemed to sinter to the oxide material at the

top of the melt layer. Almost all these particles were in the size range

I < d p < 5 m m w 1 t h a few particles as large as 8 mm. These particle sizes are

substantially larger than CWTI-9 and are also substantially larger than calcu-

lated applying the Weber stability criterion using the initial jet velocity.

A possible explanation is that the disengaged globules experienced a more

rapid decrease in relative velocity when the pool behavior was essentially

quiescent as compared to the case in which the pool experienced vigorous boil-

up. This may also serve to explain why the fall-stage quench measured in

these tests was about twice as efficient when the pool was at saturation tem-

perature compared to highly subcooled. That 1s, the pool boil up and vigorous

agitation that accompanied the net steam generation appears to have Increased

the breakup and fall-stage quench compared to the subcooled water pool. How-

ever, this effect may have been partially offset by the high void generated in

the pool, and it does not appear to have been sufficient to cause complete

breakup of the jet.

HYDROGEN GENERATION

In the preceding analysis it was assumed that the measured pressure rise

In the closed system was due entirely to the steam generated by the corium
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quench process. In fact, a small amount of hydrogen was also generated owing

to oxidation of the metallic phase of the con'urn during the Interaction. This

H2 mass amounted to 18 and 2 g for CWTI-9 and -10, respectively, which pro-

duced H2 partial pressures of 9% and 2% In the final atmosphere. An analysis

was carried out for CWTI-9 to estimate the H2 generation during the bed quench

stage. The calculation was performed with the layer quenching computer code

19) developed for analysis of the CWTI-2 test In which a corium layer was

formed by corium Injection Into a dry vessel and then water was Injected atop

the corium. The code calculation predicts that 2 g of H2 would be produced

during the bed quench stage during CWTI-9, and hence 1t Is estimated that

~ 16 g was produced during the fall stage. If the dominant oxidation mode Is

assumed to be

3 Fe + 4 HgO • Fe304 M H? ,

the formation of 16 g of H2 would require oxidation of ~ 85% of the Iron pres-

ent In the corfum melt during the fall stage. In contrast, only ~ 15% Iron

oxidation would be required to generate the 2 g H2 measured In CWTI-10. These

simple calculations suggest that considerably greater oxidation of the metal

phase occurred when the pool was Initially at saturation temperature than with

the highly subcooled pool.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Test results and related analyses for these 2-D pour-type corium-water

quench tests suggest that the pour stream channeled Its way through the water

pool in film boiling, experiencing a stripping-mode of breakup which was slow

compared to reported FITS results {6). The results suggest that a large frac-

tion of the pour stream fell through the entire 32 cm pool depth without

significant breakup or quench and collected on the base as a melt layer. Par-

ticulate was formed in the tests owing to the stripping breakup. The amount,
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size, and disposition of the participate varied with the pool subcooiing. For

low subcooling, steam generation was vigorous and caused boil up of the pool.

It 1s postulated that the high degree of pool agitation enhanced the breakup

process, contributing to the greater fall-stage quench (41%), greater H2 gen-

eration (16 g), and smaller debris size (0.78 mm). The particles were largely

fluidized and dispersed to the steam expansion volume. In contrast, for the

highly subcooled pool there was no net steam generation, and the pool remained

relatively quiescent. The quiescent pool conditions may have lessened the

breakup process, contributing to the lesser fall-stage quench (22%), lesser Hg

generation (2 g), and larger particle size (1-5 mm). These particles remained

in the IV and settled atop the melt layer.

It is concluded that the corium pour stream has the ability to penetrate

relatively long distances in water (> 15 jet diameters) prior to undergoing

complete breakup, much farther than predicted by previous modeling {£). Addi-

tional tests would be needed to assess the depths at which breakup and solid-

ification are essentially completed and to better characterize the resulting

solidified debris. The significance of this slow breakup is twofold: a) less

steam (and H2) are produced during the fall stage, and so the rapid steam

spike is reduced in magnitude, and b) even for relatively deep water pools it

may be possible for a sizable amount of the melt stream to penetrate complete-

ly to the bottom and accumulate as a liquid layer. The latter has implication

insofar as the early attack on the steel or concrete substrate. It may also

be concluded from these test results that a deep pool of initially subcooled

water (e.g., in the reactor cavity) affords the best opportunity to quench the

corium to large, cool able particles with minimum steam/I^ spike and with re-

duced concern regarding direct containment heating for high pressure

sequences.
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